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life tilt holrhora
ridreof death has passed,

Wasting: life at lost!
ir. JSdioanl .d. Rami.

RRY ASP DISEASE.

the mind makes the body it in--
Kfeits, using for that purpose the mate-riate- it

collects from the outer world, so
'its intlucucc over the tenements it con
structs is potent in tho extreme. Every
emotion it experiences exerts a direct
iniluenco upon some one or more of its
corporeal organs. Fear injuriously af-fcc- U

the heart and the skin; anger, the
liver; sorrow and anxiety, the digestive
orjmas and the alimentary canal; and
passion, the blood-vessel- s; extreme de-
pression will induce dyscntory and
curvy; and Bichat, the great French

anatomist, maintains that cancer of the
stomach frequently owes its onirin to
powerful emotions. There is a duly
authenticated case of a man aged
twenty-seve- n, who for two years was
exposed to perpetual worry and anxiety
of mind, and from whom his hair fell
off literally in masses, so that he became
completely bald, his very eyebrows and
eyelashes having disappeared. Medical
treatment proved unavailing; but when
liis business troubles passed away, his
hair came back again. An eminent
physician says that he has "known the
teeth to decay in an extraordinary man-
ner in a few weeks, as the cH'eet of
powerful emotion, more allied to fear
than any other." Another states that
"a young man in Paris had a muskot
pointed at his broast; he became sud-
denly deeply jaundiced, for which he
was taken to a hospital, and died." Sir
Samuel Baker tells us that when he was
at Obbo, in Central Africa, "any severe
action of the mind, such as grief or
anger, was almost certain to lie suc-
ceeded by fever in that country." And
it is a fact familiar, I suppose, to every
medical man that numbers of infants
lose their lives owing to the deplorable
ignorance on the part of their mothers
of the inllucnee of mental emotion upon
the secretion of milk.

The fear of small-po- x, cholera, tho
yellow fever, or the plague, has repeat-
edly induced one of theso maladies in
persons oppressed with the apprehen-
sion of it. Even dropsy has been oc-
casioned by terror. One of the most
remarkable cases of this kind is that
reported by a hospital physician at
Narbonuc, in France. A boy, aged
eleven, a medical pupil, had lost his
father, and imagined in a dream that
he returned and embraced him, which
gave 4hu lad a great fright. Next morn-
ing his abdomen was found to be " dis-

tended like a balloon," and very pain-
ful and tender. "Mddicincs having
failed to remove the effusion, the
surgeon drew off ten pints of clear
fluid, the euro being completed by
local friction and diuretics."

I could quote scores of similar illus-
trations of the power of mental emo-
tion to produce physical disorder or
disease; but enough have been cited,
perhaps, to sustain my position. But
there is another side to the subject, viz.,
tho curativo power of tho emotions, for
this is just as remarkable as their
morbid influences. Many persous will,
no doubt, remember what Voltaire said
about medical science, that "it is the
art of amusing the patients, while na-
ture performs the cure." But this is
one of those half truths which pass cur-
rent as whole truths, because they are
wrapped up in an epigram, and are
flavored with wit. The politic phy-
sician will do his best to amuse tho
mere maladc imaginairc, and will throw
in a few bread pills and harmless tinct-
ures in deference to her for such
patients are usually women in defer-
ence to her superstitious -- belief in the
cflieacy of physic; but the philosophical
practitioner who has real invalids to
deal with will do something more than
amuse them, or than administer medi-
cine. He will endeavor to restore their
health of mind, to encourage hope, to
inspire confidence, to dispel anxiety, to
promote cheerfulness to belittle the
malady in the estimation of the suffer-
er, and to enlist on his side as medical
and curative agmtfs the mental faculties
of his patients. And he will succeed
in proportion as he does this. I have
one such practitioner in my mind's
eye at this moment a friend of two-and-twe-

years1 standing, to whom
the obligations of my family and my-
self for this ration.il and beneficial
kind of treatment are such as cannot
be canceled by a mere money pay-
ment; and I am sure that his profes-
sional experience has been full of signal
illustrations of the power of tho mind
over the body in the psychopathic di-
rections I have indicated. Many such
illustrations are to be found in the
medical books: and they serve to ex-
plain the astonishing cures which have
often been effected by apparently the
most preposterous remedies. So wise a
man as Bacon believed in spells and
amulets. Cato the Censor seriously re-
corded an incantation for setting" dis-

located bones; and numbers of persons
are reported to have been healed of
scorbutic affections by the imposition
of royal hands, from the tune of Edward
the Confessor down to the days of
Queen Anne. The grease of a roasted
hedgehog was formerly regarded as
efficacious for the removal of deaf-
ness. Apickled herring, applied to the
soles of the feet, was said to banish
ague. A mouse, skinned, dried in an
oven, reduced to powder, and then
mixed with ale, was prescribed as a
remedy for the whooping-coug- h. "A
wine of earth-worm-s, with a little
scraped ivory-jan-d English saffron," was
reputed to be a marvelous specific
lor the yellow jaundice; and a small
Tone taken from the knee-joi- nt of
the hind-le- g of a hare was tho nos-
trum recommended to persons suffering
arom cramp. At first we are astonished
at making the discovery that people
frequently benefited by the adoption of
such extraordinary prescriptions; yet
when we come to understand, however
imperfectly, the power of the mind
over the hody, we cease to wonder at
these phenomena, because they then
admit of an easy explanation. Patients
recovered their health, not because
there was any efficacy in the often extr-

avagantly-ridiculous medicines .pre-
scribed, but because they implicitlyTe-lieve- d

in their salutary character. This
worked the cure. As Dr. Tuke con-
cisely puts it, " As in health certain
mental states may induce 'disease, so an
disease certain mental states may re-
store health." He himself has furnished
two very striking verifications of the
second part of his proposition. He
says: "Every oo has heard the story
of the doctor" wjib left his prescription
on the table for a lady who suffered
from pleuro-dyai-a, saying, 'put this to
ycurside1; and how thepatient literally
aid so, instead of -- obtaining the pre-
scribed plaster; but, in spite of this mis-
take, derived great benefit from the
application. A parallel case of colic is

:es, i
Is the pre--

wedit--' He had
le naDcr. and his firm

loctor's promise had done

ith facts like the3e before us, and
with the individual experience of each

Rf us to appeal to for their partial cor
roboration, i uu nui iiiiiiK. wiiziu iiii ic
much doubt remaining in the minds ol
the moat skeptical as to the potent in-

fluence of mental emotion upon our
bodily health, by exciting, modifying, or
altogether suspending various organic
functions. We have it on the authority
of one of the first psychopaths of the
day that "plcasureablc emotions increase
the amount of gastric juice secreted,"
the opposite effects being produced by
depressing passions. Dr. Beaumont
found in the man with the fistulous
opening into the stomach " that anger
or other severe mental emotions would
sometimes cause its inner or mucous
coat to become morbidly red, dry, and
irritable, occasioning at the same timo
a temporary lit of indigestion." And I
suppose it has been the misfortune of a
good many of my readers to have eaten
meals under the pressure of great
trouble or anxiety, and to have felt how
tasteless and innutritions they were
under such circumstances, and now the
organs of tho stomach were altogether
incapable of digesting and assimilating
the food then presented to them. This,
too, in a greater or less degree, is one
of the injurious consequences of worry.
It attacks the very foundation of health,
and strikes at the root of our physical
well-bein- g. Harper's Weekly.

The Western Stnge-Drive- r.

It is worth a day's journey to get
acquainted with the average Western
stage-drive- r, to listen to his stories and
observe his ways. "Ho is only a pas-
senger," is a slang expression which I
sometimes hear used in the East to do-scri- be

a person who thinks ho manages
some important enterprise which is
really controlled by other and more im-

portant men; but I never appreciated
now forcible it was until I took my seat
on the box by the side of a Western
stage-drive- r. The conductor of a rail-
way train is tho man who comes along
through the carat intervals and punches
a peculiarly shaped hole in your ticket,
or tears off a coupon as you approach
the end of a division. He waves his
hand or swings his lantern for the train
to start, but the fact that he is the man
into whose hands we commit our lives,
the autocrat of the train, never occurs
to me unless some accident happens
through his negligence.

The stage-driv- er is the conductor, en-

gineer, fireman and brakeraan; ho is
tho captain of the ship, its complement
of officers and the crew, and when he
gathers up his lines, unwinds his whip-
lash from its stock and " pulls out," he
is the "boss" until he reaches the end
of his route. His coach is not run by
telegraph; he does not wait at stations
for orders to "go ahead;" he goes fast
or slow as he pleases. And the stage-driv- er

generally knows his own import-
ance and makes his passengers feel it.
If you get on the right side of him ho
will crowd the journey full of interest
and pleasure, but if ho conceives a dis-

like or contempt for you, the sooner
you get a seat inside the coach the bet-
ter it will be for you.

A majority of the Western stae-drivo- rs

are middle-age- d men (less than
lifty), but they have lived a hundred
years if time was only measured by the
experience they have had. It is rare to
meet one nowadays who did not drive
on the old overland route, and many of
them served their apprenticeships in the
States east of the Missouri River before
that route was established. To hear a
man whose hair has not begun to turn
gray tell of his adventures on the plains
and in the mountains beforo there was
a Pacific Railroad is to me almost like
listening to a soldier of the Revolution
describing the battle of Bunker Hill.
One period seems little more remote
than the other to one who never saw
this country until he could como here by
rail, and to our children they will be
equally remote periods of the romantio
past.

1 think I would know a Western
stage-drive- r wherever I might see him
on tho box. Though not uniformed,
there aro certain peculiarities in the
way they wear their clothes that, though
difficult to describe, are unmistakable.
But there is more in the manner than
in the dress. They sit upon the box
as though they were part of it, they
hold the reins in a certain way, and
the butt end of the long whip, when
not in use, lies loosely between the
thumb and forefinger of the right
hand, while the top rests across tho
lines. If 1 saw a man who was driving
in this way take all the reins and the
whip in his left hand when he came to
a level piece of road or a slight ascent,
draw the end of his whip-las- h tenderly
through his right hand, and then, by a
continuation of the same motion, raise
Ins hand very slowly as he let the snap-
per drop, and taking his hat by the rim
behind push it forward over his eyes, I
should be disappointed ifr when 1 asked
him if he did not drive for Wells, Fargo
& Co. or Ben Holliday in olden times,
ho did not reply: "You bet," or "I
should remark."

These fellows are generally rough and
profane, but they aro men ol undoubted
nerve, brave as a lion and full of re-
sources when in danger or difficulty.
Toward ladies they are, almost without
exception, I believe, polite and gallant.
To their friends they are as true as
steel, ami there is a sense of honor prev-
alent among them that makes them
remarkably trustworthy. "1 treat ev-
ery man white who treats nie white,
and don't you forget it," said "Frank"
the driver with whom I rode to Silver
Cliff the other day, in speaking of his
relations with his employers. "They
always done what's right by me and I
can't kick," he added. And this was
said in a way which showed that he
meant it. Cor. N. T. Tribune.'
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The Crozet Islands. "

The Chaplain of the British naval
vessel Comus, thus describes his visit to
the Crozet Islands, a group in the In-
dian Ocean: "The sensation on landing
was like that probably experienced by
Robinson Crusoe. The birds and other
animals did not dread man, and did
not move out of our way. We found
three kinds of penguins the jackass
penguin, the king penguin, and the
crested penguin. They stalk about in
troops like a school or a regiment of
soldiers; they pecked at our legs as we
walked along, and their tactics quite
puzzled our large Spanish dog. who
barked at them, out gave them a wide
berth. It was the moulting season, and
most of the old birds looked very 'dis-

reputable, with their tattered feathers
and semi-nake- d bodies. Wild ducks
and teal popped up their heads through
(he long grass, but scarcely took the.
trouble to lly away. Sea hens and oth-
er birds were easily knocked down with
a stick; while pretty white birds like
rock ..'pigeons, called, snow-drop- s, flew
to welcome us with a little chirping:
nnifl. -- and" could be caught by --the"

"
liana." "

m m ;
"Take care," says aa exchange.

WcJI, take it in small doses if you must.

a
cr than

er water, unless
rawn off in quantities.

rcontains so much mud that it
ant to streak the clothes soaked in it

for anr considerable time. ringers
are a blessed invention, on the whole,
although hard on button. But flannels
should not be passed through them, ai
they rub the woor mi into little hard
nans. Clothes should, if possible, be
dned in the sun and in the open air,
and "never yet did a housewife notable
greet with a smile a rainy washing
day." But when Monday is rainy, it
is not always convenient to postpone
the weekly wash. In that case,
and any other large white pieces which
are not to be starched may be hung out
in the rain, which will bleach rather
than injure them. If jiossiblc. hang
the smaller pieces in an unused room
up stairs, when the rest may usually be
disposed of by hanging at night on
lines stretched across the Kitchen, where
the heat of the fire will dry them belore
morning. Blankets ought never to be
washed in rainy weather. Select a
bright summer day for the work, and
let it be done and "through with. Ilnt'o
two people to wring them, and stretch
and pull them carefully when putting
on the lines. Then pull and fold when
dry, and put under press instead of
ironing. Unless care is taken to see
that the clothes-pin-s and clother-Iin- o

are kept clean, ugly spots and streaks
will result. The lines should never
be left out oer night, unless it is neces-
sary in order to dry them after being
caught in a shower. In such case they
should be wiped with a cloth before the
clothes are again hung on them. A
sliirt-boar-d for ironing is a necessity in
every well-regulat- ed family. This should
be covered with at least two thicknesses
of blanket, and have the ironing-shee- t,

also double, smoothly pinned over it.
so that it cannot slip. Keep wax tied
up ?n a rag to rub on the irons. The
polish on collars, etc., done up at large
laundries is given by means of a

anil by dint of much rubHng.
Itlnay be done b3' an3' good laundress,
but take much time and is fearfully
hard on the linen. Spermaceti added
in small quantities to the starch gives a
pretty glos3. If the clothes are not
aired in the laundry before bringing
them up stairs it should be thoroughly
done before they are put away. Flan-
nels should never be worn within the
week after the3' are washed. The seeds
of many a fatal consumption or attack
of pneumonia have been sown by wear-in- s

damp clothing. Every garment
should be mended before it is put away.
Buttons and strings may be sewed on
at once, and the single stitch, which
taken in time saves nine, may also be
set as the clothes arc sirted. Larger
job3 of mending should bo placed
in a drawer or basket by themselves,
and the work done as soon as pos-

sible. If allowed to accumulate, the
weekly mending will soon assume form-
idable pioportions: whereas, if done
regularly every week it will rarely be
more than the" task of a forenoon. Ex-cluin-

m

Lang Plague of Cattle.

Pkof. James Law, in a very valu-
able paper of observations on "Pleuro-
pneumonia Contagiosa Bovina," shows
that it has occasioned a loss in the
British isles, for forty years, of no less
than 10,000,000 per annum. In this
country, the direct losses from the dis-

ease, the depreciation of our beef in
the English market, and many other
incidentals, are estimated at .2,000,-OO- 'J

per annum, "although the plague
has invaded as yet," says Prof. Law,
" but the merest fragment of our im-

mense territory." Should it extend to
Texas, the Mississippi Valley, and the
plains, regions much warmer than En-

gland and favoring its more rapid
spread, an annual loss of fifty or .sixty
millions might well be feared. Prof.
L. treats with just severity the feeble
measures adopted in some of the States
for the suppression of the disease. Ho
says "some of the officials claim
special credit fr husbanding the coun-tr3'- 's

money, and it is claimed that
Penns3'lvania has expended less than
$3,000 in indemnities for slaughtered
cattle. In place of a vigorous plan of
extinction, founded on an intimate
knowledge of the plague, and which
bars all channels for its further dif-
fusion, while the infection that is al-

ready" in existence has been remorse-
lessly stamped out, they adopt measures
that are defective at evory step, and,
while they restrict the pestilence at
one point, the3T actually favor its
spread to other parts of their territory,
and to that of their neighbors. They
cut down a few shoots that have al-rea- d3

grown up into plants, but pay no
attention to the incessant sowing of the
same noxious seed going on all around
them. They save a few thousand dol-

lars to their respective States, but per-
petuate the lung plague on the con-
tinent, and are endangering its spread
to the Southern anil Western cattle
ranges, at a prospective loss of .o0,-000,0- 00

per anuum." During the past
year the disease has been virtua'Iy
rooted out of the seven lower count'es
of the State (leaving Brooklyn) by the
slaughter of 1,400 diseased or infected
cattle, and Prof. Law urges the execu-
tion of the work in a sharp and de-

cisive manner which, however, is
likely to prove a failure without the co-

operation of Brooklyn. Country Gen-licma- n.

" No Fo ill g

The other day a Detro'.t lawyer had
a call to go in to the country a few miles
to attend a case on trial before a conn-tr- y

'Squire, and while jogging leisurely
along in his buggy, he saw a man come
running across the fields at the top of
his speed. Directly behind him, and
armed with a stout stick, was a woman,
and it was a nip-and-tu- ck nice to the
fence. The man reached it first, how-
ever, and as he dropped on the highwa-

y-side he called out to the lawy er:
"Stranger, for Heaven's sake, give

me a lift down the road for half a mile!'
"What's the trouble here?" asked

the lawyer.
"Wife and I have had another falling

outP' was the reply, as the man rolled
down a steep bank to the buggy.

The woman at this moment "reached
the fence, and, as she was climbing
over, the lawyer inquired of the hus-
band:

"Are you fooling or in earnest?"
"If you think Pm fooling just wait a

second!" gasped the. woman, as she
plunged down the bank, rolled over ami
over in the road and rose up with a big
stone in each hand.

"Squat!" yelled the husband, as he
circled around the horse, but the law-
yer wasn't quick enough. One of the
stones hit him in the hack and the oth-
er grazed his ear and hit the horse, and
five or six more were coming as he
struck a trot and moved off, the hus-
band hanging to the vehicle and run-
ning behind. When a safe distance
away the lawyer halted and looked
back. The woman stood in the middle
of the road shaking both fists at him
and the hasband wiped ihc beads --o
perspiration off: his cheeks and chin aud
said: -

"Stranger, Hanner and me never
have any fooling. When she's good-nature- d

I git one shirt a week and two
meals a day. When she's mad one o
us has got to light, out, and I wish nex
time you coae this way you'd tell m-i- f

there is anybody in Detroit who cai
make me a pair of wings.'" Detroit Fiv.
irw.- -

er-aaki- ag depends
e prompt cleaning of the

ensiis. Every utensil, aftr bc--
gused. must be cleansed immediate- -

lv in order to prevent taints in the
milk, cream or butter.

The query raised, why grass colors
butter yellow, instead of green, is an-

swered by Prof. Arnold in the New
Yonc Tribune. He says that chloropbyl,
the cTeen coloring matter of plants, is
neither digested nor appropriated by
milk-givin- g animals, while the yellow
isui wmcu auuunu iu r""tmyK ri assimi
lated without change

Skimmed cheese, says an exchange,
ha? received the black" c3'e it has long
deserved. Illinois creamer- - skims arc
selli'mr in New York at from three to

' tive cents a iound, which is about hall
what whole milk cheese is worth. 1M
practice of the creameries of taking oil
all the cream they can get. and then
making una cheese from the remain- -

j der. has had its day. The practical full
I stock, with jut as little as possible
taken off the night's milk, is the com-
ing cheese, ami the nearly worthless
commodity made by some of the cream-
eries wrll be forced out of the market.

Inflammation of the udder. says tho
American Dairyman, ma3 be brought
on by cold, congestion of the milk ducts
or bj over feeding, and a consequent
feverish condition. A sudden shower
on a hot day' when the cow was heated
and perspiring is a sufficient cause; or
if the cow should lie down on wet grass
or upon wet ground with a full udder,
that might produce it. The remedy is
to give a cooling laxative, a pound of
cpsorn salts, for instance, followed by
an ounce of saltpeter. The udder
should be emptied frequently, and if
the milk is clotted in the bag, inject a
pint of solution of carbonate of soda,
by a metal svringe, into each quarter
where the milk Is clotted, and use a
silver milking tube to draw it off in fif-

teen minutes, if it cannot be done iu the
ordinary manner.

X Suggestive IOtfcr to Cheese-Maker- s.

An old cheese shipper, writing from
London to the Utiea (N. Y.) JJcrald,
says:

There aro plenty of persons in the
cheese trade, as elsewhere, who think
that because an article is very low in
price that is a reason for its going still
lower; but as soon as the lowest poiut
has been touched and a reaction has set
in, there is a rush all round to secure a
Utile stock. Freer buying results, and
the market is carried rapidly up. some
times beyond all reason. This impetus
almost invariably comes from your side.
The price generally h:is to be steadied
in New York before it can be steadied
here now the Now York receivers can-
not help themselves any more than the
English importers they cannot dwell
on a iiuickly-perishab- lc article, but are
bound to sell their receipts of slackly-mad- e

cheese from week to week. It U
at the factory that a change may be in-

augurated. It is l3' the jarmcrs that a
stand may be made. Iu the full Hush
of the How of milk a portion, at any
rate, of the cheese should be made to
keep, and dairymen must have the
courage to hold it when it is nccessar3
to steady the market. If properly
made and properly looked after, in a
suitable storehouse, the cheese should
keep better on the farmer's shelves
than anywhere else.

1 do not share the apprehensions of
those who raise the cry of over-productio- n.

I believe Great Britain can take
and consume, at a fair price, all the
good cheese you are likely to send her.
But the supply must be'morc equally
spread over the whole year you must
give us twelve months in which to con-
sume the cheese you make in the six or
seven months from April to October.
What this country can not do is to con-
sume in .idly and August the full quan-
tity of cheese you produce in June and
July. There will always be, in those
months, a surplus beyond John Bull's
largest digestive power. This surplus
must be held somewhere. If forced
upon this market it can only be sold at
a price low enough to insure the biryer
against risks of markets, and above all
against the loss attendant on holding
an article that rapidly deteriorates in
quality. Moreover, this surplus neces-
sarily drags down the whole of the
June and July make to its own level of
value. The present system of smother-
ing this market with cheese, that will
not keep, made in June, July and early
August, also works evils in another way.
The "public" gets so tired of eating
strong, cheese and the
"trader" gets so disgusted with the
risk and worry of handling it, that
there is a general outcry for something
clear and Tceepablc, and so a rush is
made for September make. This as a
consequence is forced up to so extreme
a price that the trade is checked and an
opportunity afforded to the English
dairymen of unloading their summer
make at comparatively good prices.

I do not think that the general run of
the qualit3 of American cheese is so
good as it might, and therefore as it
ogW, to be. The chief ambition of too
many factory men appears to be to get
a shade higher price for their cheese
than is realized by their neighbors. No
doubt it is a matter of just pride to a
good maker when his care and pains-
taking meet their due recognition in the
satisfactory form of enhanced prices.
It is a very legitimate triumph when
such a maker ean realize for his patrons
one-eight- h cent or one-fourt- h cent or
perhaps even more per pound, over the
current figures for fairest factories.
But I fear this very often leads to mere
trading on an old reputation and a
slackening of efforts for continued im-
provement. 1 am not sure but that it
would even pa better in the long run
were 3'our best factories to help their
less successful neighbors to make tincr
cheese. The higheryour average stand-
ard of quality the surer will be your
hold on British markets, and you will
even get a more than proportionately
better price, for if a considerable part
of your make is poor it cannot fail to
drag down the value of the balance. I
write in the interest of no special de-
partment of the trade. I have no pri-
vate ax to grind. I don't believe in
rigging or in cornering the market,
but I do believe that dairymen may do
much towards regulating "it. It cannot
benefit either the. producer or the
dealer or the consumer that a large
amount of valuable property should
thus be annnally sacrificed and a large
quantity of desirable food spoiled or
greatly" deteriorated. Surely it is not
beyond the capacity of those whose
energy and intelligence have in so
short a time built up your colossal
cheese interest to find a remedy for that
untoward state of the trade which I
have endeavored to point out.

It was recently remarked by4 Prof.
Maudsley that one striking feature ob-

served by medical men in cases of hal-
lucination is that the patients cannot be
convinced that the objects they see. the
sounds they hear and the smells they
perceive have no real existence, and
that the sensations received are the re-

sult of an excited state of their nerves.
Hallucination often extends to but one
sense, the person affected being other-
wise in a perfectly normal condition.
It may arise either from an idea on
which the mind has dwelt closely, or
from excitement of the sensory nerves.
It is said that Newton, Hunter, and
others of equal eminence, could, at will,
picture forms to themselves until they
appeared to be realities.

The most disagreeable position, intha
vale of tears is that of pitcher in an as-- 1

successful base-ba-ll nine.

rEESOJAL AS L1TEB1KT.

Mm. Fiuxcm Hodgsox Bl-kxk-tt, Cax aBrtWag co. asd aot j aay-auth- or

of That Lass o' Lowrics," U a t wfecrc? W here does a light go wfcea

work on a new book entitled "Mercy." i it goes out?
Professor Hcxlet will deliver the ? A oooo cnareratlonlUt may nk

inaugural address at the opcalng of the himself heard at a feast, la: the maU

Science College at Birmingham on Oo-- f boy take the cake
tobcr 1. Tixxtn illustrate the Taint of Use

Mb. vox IIodexstkdt will describe ill power. A maa bo oa look t
his American travel and experiences
in Ftber IaxwI und Mccr, an illustrated
periodical published in Stuttgart. '

M. Alimioxse Dachet. the novelist,
was one of a family of seventeen broth-
ers and sUtcrs. lie is a native of Nis-me- s.

where his mother Ls still living.
Victor Hugo, according u the

intends to leave all the manuscripts
of his works to the B.bliothcquo Na-
tional,

;

in Paris. Thcv are written on
paper of all kinds cards, basks of let-

ters and envelopes. !

William Taitan Thomson sold the
copvright of his tin book, or?!'!'?Jones's Courtship." for :). He I l" eat annoyance

. o! a woman who perMjnated hrnow sixty-eijr- ht vears of a-- e. and for ?on?
I thirty vcars has been the editor of tho ,

w....... .-- -

Mil Geokok Bancroft began fifty-fiv- ti

veira aro this Julv his Hislorv c.f
! the United States," ami in a few weeks

he expects to celebrate its completion
at his Newport eountrv home. Mr.
Bancroft came in with this century.

l HKODOKK.MOMM3KN, Uie UlSlingUWn- -
ed German professor aud antiquarian.
lost forty thousand rare volume by the
burning of his villa at Charlottenburg,
a suburb of Berlin, recently. Professor
Mommsen was himself severely injured.

Mr. G. W. Caulk is thirty-si- x years
old and n native of New Orleans, where
he still resides. He is somewhat feminine
in appearance, and began his litrrary
career iu 1867 as a writer for a New '
Orleans paper. Besides "The Grand-issinie- s,

now running in Scribner's
Monthly, ho has two new novels under
way.

A fokeion letter to the Philadelphia
Iitilletin .says: I am glad to hear that
.
MUs Fletcher. has nuite recovered from

i ii t i

but Mie was the athaiietMl i!ot ller-turne- d
. arUin an1 w i.a forward

iiiiitiii min niuriim rta .! Ttr.Uuimllm1u.lu,.iH.1..i y.. ..- -' '
to her pen and finds solrtce in ,

wntinjr some clever and brilliant
sketches on tho English elections. She
Ls also preparing a new novel for pub-
lication, in which she will introduce an
episode similar to the one which hap-
pened to herself last winter.

Secretary Sherman has filed and
indexed every letter which he has re-

ceived for forty years. Tho most valu-
able are those received from his brother,
the General. The two brothers have
corresponded from the time they wero
little boys. The letters number thou-
sands, and make three huge volumes.
Some of them, written before and sonic
after great movements and battles.
cover forty pages of letter paper. These
letters were written from school, from I

West Point, from the plains, from Cali
fornia, from foreign countries, from
headquarters, in the saddle, in camp,
on drum-head- s, and from every place

.where a soldier is likely to be.
i

m m

HUMOROUS. !

iTmay be reasonably healthy this fall, I

but many will be atlhcted by the camp-pai- n.

j

Uoston Advertiser. i

Tanner's fast is not original. The
old gentleman, Noah, lived forty davs ,

on water. Boston Commercial Bulletin.
Manufacturers of plasters know

enough to advertise. That is the only-wa-
y

to mnko anything draw well.
Boston Transcript.

Excursion round-tri-p tickets aro a
great convenience to people who have
been in the habit of borrowing money
at the other end of the line to come
back with. X 0. IHcaynnc.

1c nil mnn iirnr.. nnrfnnf wltnt n TTtn.

notnniius world this would be, to be j

sure! The'few of us that are perfect I

now would have nobody to lind fault
with or laugh at Boston Transcript.

A ClliCA(U) girl made an unsuccess-
ful attempt at suicide by swallowing
brimstone. Now by chewing a little
phosphorus she ought to make ia good
match. Philadelphia Chromcle-- 1 Herald.

The census returns show that the
oldest citizens are found in northern
counties. It was always supposed thai
the oldest inhabitants were only found
where newspapers were edited by tho
most able-bodi- ed liars; but the census
has or have dissipated a great many
illusions. Xorruitown Herald.

Two of the best amateur piano play-
ers of Galveston gavo the anvil chorus
the other night at a little social gather-
ing. After the applause had ceased
one of the young ladies said it was
beautifully rendered. "Yes," said a
young man who is not musical, "it
brought real tears to my eyes. It re-

minded me so vividly of the time when
I used to work in a blacksmith shop,
with a cooper shop next door." Xcibs.

Youno George D having impor-
tuned his father for a horse, the indul
gent parent presented him with

.
the

'- -. ti .1 .1

ancient steeti wmen ior years nan car-
ried him about the city streets. A few I

days afterward the affectionate son '

interviewed his.father and renewed his
request, saying: "Father, can't you
give me a horse nearer my own age
that would be more of a companion
for me?" Boston Commercial Bulletin.

When the Corry Yes? suspended
publication it gavo the citizens of the
place such an overnauimg mat mere
was some talk of givmg Mr. Feimo. the
proprietor, a coat of tar and feathers.
The Union City Times asked Mr. Fen- - I
no concerning this, and he made an- -

swer as follows: " It mav be that the
people will break into somebody's hen-

roost and steal the feathers, but they
are too blamed stingy to buy the tar."

Oil City Derrick.
Even comparatively recent settlers

on the coast must be struck with the
astonishing progress in culture and re-

finement our rough Western communi-
ties have made in the last few years.
At Deadwood. for illustration, not two
years ago. when a man was shot down
he was permitted to lie just where he
fell, to be trodden on by mules and
muddied up by passing stages and what
not. Stow, such is the pressure oi an
improved public opinion, that even the J

most ignorant shooter hangs the corpse
over some fence where his friends can .

find it at nieht, and very many even
drop a postal card to the xvidow. San
Francisco rosL

Sevel Use er Wood ShaTiag.

Fbom wood shavings and paper Herr
Heilemann make plates, dimes, etc,
as follows: Selected plane shavings are
bound into bundles, and steeped in a
bath of weak gelatine solution about

hours, then dried and cut
into suitable lengths. Plates are cut of
strong paper or thin pas'eboard. of the
size of the objects to be produced.
These are moistened with a liquid con-

sisting of weak gelatine solution with
sodium waterelass. and pressed inSSS&lthe pressed paper

.L ? 1 - ..?L n fit f" rsaOn OOUl Slues siui au auuwuo iuj- -
terial of five parts Russian gelatine
and one part thick turpentine; the
shavings are applied to them, and the
whole is subjected to pressure. Wood
ulivinm! 1nnf wnnld. becanse of their

I unequal thickness, present uneven sur
faces. Ahe oojecis are now- - cm, u
necessary, dried and varnisbed--

s m

Tocsg Frtd, abashful yet persistent snun
Wat very much In love wiui Mry Jane.

One nljrbt she told him In Ber tenderest ton--.
- It is not good for man to be alone.

SW Fred. "Jest so, you dariiny little elf;
I've oftea taoug&t of t&at same tahx? taj-self.-- f-

'Tken said ihe uws. wkile Fred was alt azor.
You ourtt to buy yourir a ttn ler do?.

He took tke kist asd left.

ALL .SORTS.

the Ck1 things in a rriaurani w
and mike Iiibim-- believe that h hxt
jost caion a little too much. nec! avcr
spend a cat Ulcp on good Verms with
his stomach.

t Dit. Paul, of Philadelphia, adrcr- -

tlel htniself as tho world-remowno- d

wizard of human dcUiny," and offer!
t

to conduct the lovo and msmi
nffairs of other; bat he wwu to hav
mismanaged hi own. for ho is now m
jail for bigamy.

Mia, J. W. Mackat, ho hx the
distinction of brin the richest Amert- -

.a i V ..- -

n ''an, am coniracicu gv i
her name. ... ... ,

A WINK mtrrchanx. ai uem. in
France, in the owner of two hundrrd
bottles of champagne which he says he
will not sell at any prce, bceanv? it a
the only lot iu any cellar of th city
that cscatH'd the clutches of the German
5olj,ers ,jurin: lhtf war of Wu

Vesuvius elect ricallv illuminated ap--

now nightly as t!ie "muunUiln of
fean of the EtHtcra fable. The mdf-M-ribab- le

grandeur of the .sjuH-tacl-
c at-

tracts to Naples thousand of tourists
from the luoit diLant countries of
Europe and America.

The !ondon Echo makes tho -- omc-I
what extravagant awrtiou thai the
trade in renovating jxwtage xtamps !

carried on so extensively thai one-ha- lf

the stamps u.el lat year in England
were not paid for. In other word,
they were tho "restored" stamps u-e-

over agitin.
Blanche Haytkk worked hard in a

Boston photographer's hnp. and her
health was not equalr.

to the exortiou:.

hopefully to hav ng a home of her ow n.
for ho was making money in Colorado,
and was soon to return for their mar-
riage. But his dead body came instead.
"Nothing is left for me to live for."
she wrote, and killed herself on his
grave.

Die. Taliiot. a physician of Dighton.
Mass., died a few days ago. and his
books showed outstanding necounts
again.--t persons whom he had visited
professionally in the towns of Dighton.
Somerset and Kehoboth amounting to
.'0,tXK). He scarcely ever presented a
bill, and it was difficult to get a settle-
ment with him. It is said that hit pri- -

vato paper.--, contain a request that no
,)HS .j,--

,,

,loor people shall bo col
leeted.

Antoine Weuek's wife went away
from his Pittsburgh home and he could
not learn where or why she hail gone,
The pair had lived happily and eontent-- ;
edly together, and the husband would
not believe that she had wilfully de
serted him. Eight years pas-c- d with-
out tidimrsuf the missinr woman. Then
he accidentally found her in an alnis- -

house. She had been crazy until re- -

centlv, and on recovering her reason
could not clearly remember who she
was; but the sight of her husband re-

stored her completely.
Tin: finances of Italy are in a deplor-

able condition. The treasury owes
S'J 10.000,000 to a bank syndicate, be-

side a number of other debts, and has
to pay annually $174,000,000 for inter-
ests, (.old and silver are entirely lack-
ing, and paper money is the only cur-
rency, at a discount of fifteen per cent,
withnot even a dim prospect of its be- -

ing, replaced by coin . Kolhschilit. oi
m

l "Vs thl: ,:.Vj;c1 c.nv ner of the l'enin- -
sola, financially, and. unless the Ital
ians manage better, his firm may ulti-
mately be its exclusive proprietor.

The Sioux Ch eN .spotted Tail and
Bed Cloud have take i their children
away from the Indian school at Carlisle.
Pa., bceauso corporeal punishment was
inflicted there. "My boys and girls,"
sa'd Spotted Tail to the Superintend-
ent, on a recent visit, "shall never bo
whipped by any one with my consent.
1 will notIeae them at a "school, or
any other place, where the whip is used.
A whipped boy is apt to grow up a
whipped man. Unless he has some
spirit or life in him it is better that he
know nothing. A whipped man has
neither spirit nor life."

Bv the census just taken in England
it is found that the Joneses carry the
day and are more numerous than the
Smiths. After tho latter come the
Williams, Taylor, Davis anil Brown.
Johnson stands tenth. Ilnhinon
eleventh, Wilson twelfth. Thomp-
son, with a "p." takes only twenty-fourt- h

place, and Clark, without an
"e," twenty-eight- h. Clarke, with an

e, is miriy-eigiii- n. Among me
strange names are. Albcrtina Kegina
Victoria Gotha IJouIt. lurnenca llen-ric- a

Ulrica du Gloria de Lavinia Itebcc-c-a

Turner, and Hostiliana Ophigenia
Maria Ilypihile Wadge.

The ceremony had been performed
at a Sacramento wedding, and the
guests were about to sit down to a din-
ner. The bride had discarded an old
lover to accept her present husband,
and to the former she allotted the place
of honor at the head of the table. The
husband was made jealous by this pre-
ferment. " If that cuss goes to the table

don't." he said. This remark gave
rse to a lively quarrel. The officiating
clergvman endeavored to effect a re
conciliation, but in vain, and the party-disperse-

d

without eating the dinner.
Then the bride fainted and her family
drove the husband out of the house.
He returned in the night, drew a pistol
and tried to force his way to her pres-
ence, but reached a police station In-

stead.
A singular instance of belief in

witchcraft, a superstition supposedto
be extinct, is reported from Norris-town- ,"

Pa. Some days ago a young
married woman was taken ill. and her
sickness was attributed by her husband
to the fact that she is bewitched. Anx- -
Jous to discover the guilty party, he
procured a new horseshoe from a
blacksmith shop, prepared it in some
vrav to act as a charm, and then threw
t into the fire. Not long afterward he

heard one of his neighbors complain of
a hurmnir nam in her chest, and be--
lieved that he had found the witch To
make sure, ho placed some salt under
the carpet at the doorway of his house
and awaited the result. Several neigh-
bors came to see the sick woman and
cros?ed the threshold difficulty,
but the suspected one stumbled in pass-
ing over it. He intends to try further
experiments reported to be effective in
discovering witches.

Just now, when Greece and Turkey
are almost in conflict with each other,
it may be well to recall the fact that
modern emDraces an area oi

15.000 square miles. It has
population of 1.5O0.C0) people. Athens
has about oO.OOO inhabitants. There
are four large banks in Athens, and the
banks of Greece are regarded as " sound
institutions.' There are about 16,000,-00- 0

acres of arable land in the kingdom,
but less than 6.000.000 under cultiva-tio- a.

Nearly all the known metals are
to be found in Greece, but iron, argen-
tiferous lead, and copper ores are very
abundant-- The average cotton crop of
the country amounts to about 5.600,000
pounds annually. Greece stands Bext
to Germany in educational enterprise.
Attendance at the public schools em-

braces about three-fourt- hs of the chil-
dren between the ages of five aad six-
teen. The schools are practically free,
no charges being exacted, for the tuition
of poor children.
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r.Liir. othor fcJp. thU tm? bogtiu
br binr a verv fwol awl loliln W- t- )

tin craft, lndol For U rl "
(

aftor il launch on the grmt a of Hfo ;

it rvMuiro iiiueh ramful wntekitu; oo
th jsnrt of the owner. '

Mrange as h mav onno. w very
truth a haby eaml ts rrory whit as ,

helplo.- - as it hum.iii baby. It cannot
stand alone, withmtt hlp it cannot o
much it-- - take iL owit (ihmI eron. hil
its long nwk is at hrt ( UlW and
fragih. that unlets xniw uh wir pn- -

I

staullv at hand U "atoh. thtf ikkjc lit I

tleiruature would run eory risk of
dislocating lU i

Thoso who have cltftv obsorvetl
,

camul nature toll u It is mvr known
to plav or frhc liUo Limbs or vit. or
like most young erwaturs of th mrth, !

In fact; but th.it. In it hah hood. It U
:t L'ravo aud inelaneliolv s m Its old '

age. born apparently with adwp own
of its own ugllnrsH. ntul a mounifiil
resignation to a long and joyless !

'career.
When it hai reached its third year,

the huMip.b.u'koil nnltiml is tvmnteil old .

enough to begin its life of labor The
trainer. then Like II in hand They
teach it to kneel mid bear bnr- - i

ileus, wh ch gradually they make
heavier and heavier, mud tlmir eharg '

is MiptPised to have to com U the
full strength of camel mat unit. Tlu i

f not until it i aUml eight year ohf.
If the camel can rise with the toad on

its back, this i proof tliat ho
eiti rarrv it throughout the ,iournev. nl- -

-- ..
1 ,

iiiougn u .Houiouuios iiaujMuis,,..u
,

- t t.. k.
journey lie oniy a very tmorv one. uie
natieul beast i loaiieti jm iieavuv mai
it must be helped onto it feet by menus,
of bars and lever. In .vune plue
camel crv out against this eeeov
loading in a mot piteoiw and dlstns- -

ing manner -t- he on- - nionnitiliug that of
a verv vounig child in pain, and being n ,

mo'tilimnl ouiii! to hear; but in other
part. of the world they will lnr their
iiiirilen, however heavy, without com-
plaining.

An onliuarv camel'. load i from
seven to eight hundred pound. With !

thi weight on their back, a tram of
camel will cro thiity mile of desert ,
during a'llay. I hose ued to carry IU-patc-

having only the light weight
of the dNpatch-bcare- r. of course are ex-

pected to travel much faster, however,
and will eally necompll.th two hundred
and forty mile. iu the ame length of
ttmi

w

!l.ofa
camel's foot i peculiar

: t :.. i

that go
is no to

If nnn vou !

It places
itsf jet like mod.
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rmrwuir. a f--

of his
he a

of tender a
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the
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jtHWHbor. no dfo". ! a KrrVjt,, ,,rn-fM- t pttr
j.mMttrTm td ii. tho -

i00i jt hatred mhUhmm wvmhI
.,.v. , el tut iron n iwww.

,.0,,; tK Ju tnMitr. and atj. tj, Tartar enmcl MiWtmi ktekis
If It .i.w okifMU dnv OHJT t

with tlwhy tvol of hloh I !- -

Can vou wonttor. tlAt of
Illi Town U hhlMHi Hlth th
nhnnking of th mls to t
troncth. thiv are to Vnel wkfc

oM thinj; after another l lll
snd iiisdit to undur oh

nMV bunion, until thuy au ri
iot,or?

$4iiifllm whllo the ontunl l

mnn -- ! lu-- Hum- -

)rols. nud holds by thi lm c ol
It hump; If thu eninnt rait n hm
W oonsuUrrsl nn annual of
po er" the writer abm
qiliitod.

Tlin trade in oamnU fntlruly wtt- -
ducted bv proxy; thrt ltor an.! tho
buyer lienor itUo tho matter wmn
i ..'..., 1 i. 'Huiv nlral ttldortUit !!
ttllt lo their gtxnls, ho prjo.

aj-c- iu and ll the prtee, the one Uk
... tlrt of the ollor. the

S ... . i. 0, t)t t,0 numhasor. Theno
snbt jmtkrrn' eterv no

Tliey go from market u market, loj't-mot- e

budno-s- . a tlier v. Thwy lia

genorally a greati knowledge f ett.
i miiuli lltiene of tongue. ami arr,

'- ''awr ni vtu MVed wllh a kiitervi
ln

vond all shame Iim'V dispute hy turns
furiously and argumoiilatiioly a to
the nnd defects of the aiumnl.
but a noon It comei to be a quii- -

lo f Jc,n t, t nw 1 lJd aMe
ft ft, the vitm creation prs- -

rttogethor in j glH. "rri
Youmj rop!r.

linn t I.ram to ShIhi.

Kvr.ur boy and girl shuutd loarn t

witu. Thl can liu eaally die by mmti
of swimming boanl. aud thl methyl
Is tl.it afct tlwtt l jolb!e.

If cork are ued they uity Up from
aniuiid the down nMiirid
throwing thy head behiw the urfaee.

putting the wearer In danger of

Smiio country boys twb
mid then them r with a short

V .' rr "" " -- -j KuiOOWII Wl OH rCSU All l llWC 1T(J T8
InU comparative obscurity,

''r agam there Is no twilight to stay tho

Ungainly, awkward, reimlsive-look- - j t;0n, ntid use tb a. upMirts. I'lmy
ing i these creature are. with their ( nn, the mot datigennn miUiIii
great jirojecting harelip their ; forn )(ly to havo. IhianU nrw
hairy humps, they have tho cuiipvuti- - i nfr ,i f,y Icnrti to swim In a

of being most priceless treasure hort by usifig them. They should
to all thoo who "dwell in tent" in JM? over four feet long, over a wide,
the vast .sandy plain of Kgypt, Arabia ttn, two inches tlrtok, of soft hi to
and Tartary. j pim, r cedar

Their stomachs are ho formed by Na-- To ue it a boy wades Into the w.iter
turethat they aro capable of being eon- - un t hi shoulders, then, taking hold
verted Into a set of water tank, n mini- - 0f th c., ,f the Ui.inl. he puho Jt
berof small cell filled with the purest before him toward the bank, and not
water being fastened to the shies of jnto duMr water prrs forwanl
each, and when all food fails, it makes j vrith his feet thnws lilmelf7Jal
little difTurence to a camel or dromedary u.wn u,c Wfttr ThU moremetilortrrlos

at least for a time. him along a few fiet He theu drawn
Thcr humps are composed of a fatty '

j, both his legs at tho same time.
Mibstaticc. D.tv by day the hump ill-- ! keeping the kiit-- e as f jr itiwrt a joss-minish- es,

and the fat i aborbed into hie. and then -- trike out with both foet.
the animal's system. furnLshingnourLh-- 1 not straight baokwanl, but sideways,
ment until food is forthcoming. jn,t n R fr0;r ,1,,, The strokn Is inmlo

Tlius, with these store of water ami lowly, and Ls repeated again, drawing:
fuel on board, the "ship" can go on up lli legs slowly and steadily. 'Hie
for a fortnight, or even a month, abs - . ,arij keeps the head above the water,
lutely without eating or drinking, wh.le ' When the Jeg has twen lenrnrtl
things that other creatures --unlos. ! ono ,nni j utken fnmi th? Ward and
perhaps, it be some bird of the ost ich . the stroke learned, or the chin may bo
tribe --would never dream of , re,tcd on the board w'uJm the stroke U
will furnish forth a sumptuous meal for in Witu jwth band. is a very

camel. Off a handful of thorn and j fKj pari np,j t Wjrnel the swimmer
briers ho can make an e.vellcnt break- - Ut nj, intu utu'r the water.
fast, I believe he not disdain ; which he should always do. liy-aiid--

anything apparently so untempting a the. board may he pushed ahead,
a bit of dry wood. the young swimmer may swim after It.

Provided that certain period of aiWftJ, keeping within reh. When
the year a short holiday I allowed the s number of !kv go to swim,
cam--I for pasturing, quite at its leisure. should always hare two or three of
to recruit iu strength and fill that . lfjCe board wjtl, them for ui Incase
store-hous- e on it back with fuel. It will ut My accUUnU Yonna BuraL

it master, on such meager fare a j
I have mentioned, for full fifty year.
Still, all work and no i as bail for ' Mat la the Ins.
camels a it is for boys. I , . . "

Even with plentvof on board, the AJ however, night sets In.
Ieert.ship owner' are wise enough not ' (,jxl ,cf mi .Wt ihfi n nM
to Impose Urn long lournevs upon their
lw.,T-,lr.Il.- n

A 'of a formv--
,n,l .,r. .

nmiBiHw

bnosl

gel

tiou

stroke

servo

vided with pails or cushions: and. I" ' 'Jjarting ilay. At one stride
if after certain maich rest were not ' mes the imt. looking op iato
given, the akin would wear off these "c "T' b5,," - hi-i- k

pails, the flesh become bare, bringing j Pu" don milder and more brnc-consequen- ces

direful. IndeeiL Probably j .cnt 'picador than great lord of
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